The structured concentrations are approved by the Multidisciplinary Studies Committee and are provided in areas where there has been clear evidence of significant student demand. For structured concentrations, students take a prearranged curriculum that is approved by a recognized academic committee with oversight in that disciplinary area. Requirements include the completion of interdisciplinary courses, comparable to MULT 3500 and MULT 4999, which address interdisciplinary methods and topics. Current structured concentrations are: classics or classical civilizations, international studies, neuroscience, religious studies, and security studies.

The BA in Multidisciplinary Studies requires foreign language proficiency through level 2004. The degree also requires that a minimum of 24 s.h. from the core/minor/approved structured electives be completed with courses above the 2999-level.
For more information about the Multidisciplinary Studies BA, visit the following sites:

University catalog: https://catalog.ecu.edu
Art Histories structured concentration: https://art.ecu.edu/future-student/
Classics or Classical Civilizations structured concentration: http://www.ecu.edu/classics/
Great Books structured concentration: https://greatbooks.ecu.edu/course-of-study-course-list/
International Studies structured concentration: https://internationalstudies.ecu.edu/
Medieval and Renaissance Studies structured concentration: https://mrst.ecu.edu/
Neuroscience structured concentration: https://www.ecu.edu/neuroscience/
Religious Studies structured concentration: https://religionprogram.ecu.edu/programs/major/
Russian Studies structured concentration: https://www.ecu.edu/cs-cas/russian/programs.cfm
Security Studies structured concentration: https://securitystudies.ecu.edu/undergraduate-programs/